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Remembering Our History 50 Years!
The first worship service for Prince of Peace was held March 31, 1957.

As a kick-off to our church’s
50 anniversary year, please plan to attend
A Time to Remember!
March 25th 12 noon – 2:30 p.m.
th

Child care will be provided (0-12 years old)

Come together over food and fellowship for a time of remembering
the joys and challenges, the ministry and mission of Prince of Peace
from the past 5 decades!
Needed -- A team to help host this remembering our history event. If you are
willing to help with food or facilitating contact Pastor Beste or sign up on the
bulletin Board. Thank you! More on Page 8.

Wednesdays in Lent Feb 28 - Mar 29
6:30 a.m. & noon Meditative Prayer
5:15 p.m. Soup Suppers served by the Youth
7:00 p.m. Worship (See p. 8 for Lenten Offerings)
7:40 p.m. Book Study see p. 8
Maundy Thursday - 7:00 p.m. Worship with communion
Good Friday
11:00 a.m. Worship with Children in Mind (light lunch follows)
7:00 p.m. Worship
Chancel Choir presents Gabriel Faure's Requiem
Easter Sunday Worship at 7:00 a.m., 8:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.

Annual Meeting
follow-up
Page 3

Lenten
Offerings
Page 8

Prince of Peace’s
“11 Who Care”
Page 9
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Prince of Peace Council Corner
A Bright Idea Whose Time Has Come
By Paul Wiltse, Vice President Prince of Peace
Some of you know that Peggy and I and the Social Concerns
Committee have been promoting Energy Star light bulbs for
some time at Prince of Peace. I want you all to know that
since we last sold light bulbs at church, great improvements
have been made in the quality and variety of these bulbs. In
addition, we can now be quite certain that concerns about the
environment are very real and need our immediate attention.
Now consider these facts:
“If every American home replaced just one light bulb with
an ENERGY STAR, we would save enough energy to light
more than 2.5 million homes for a year and prevent
greenhouse gases equivalent to the emissions of nearly
800,000 cars.”

Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, ELCA
2561 N. Victoria St., Roseville, MN 55113
Office Hours
8:30am to 5:00pm Monday-Friday
9:00am to Noon
Saturday
Contact information
Office
Fax
Office e-mail

651-484-4144
651-484-7028
office@princeofpeace.tc

Web Address
www.princeofpeace.tc
Staff
Andrew Rogness
andrew@princeofpeace.tc
Anita Beste
anita@princeofpeace.tc

Senior Pastor
Associate Pastor

Carol Garbisch
Parish Administrator
carol@princeofpeace.tc or office@princeofpeace.tc

An energy star light bulb is a compact florescent bulb or CPF
which can be purchased from any home hardware store like
Home Depot or Menards.

Audrey Fairchild-Ehm
audreyfe@earthlink.net

Furthermore CPFs:

Ginger Ryan
Children and Family Ministry Coordinator
ginger@princeofpeace.tc

Use at least 2/3 less energy than standard incandescent
bulbs to provide the same amount of light, and last up
to 10 times longer.
Save $30 or more in energy costs over each bulb’s
lifetime
Generate 70 percent less heat, so they’re safer to operate
and can cut energy costs associated with home
cooling.
continued on the back page

Your Council invites active input from all members and
friends of Prince of Peace. It is our preference that all
written communication to the Council be signed and
sent to the church via mail, e-mail, or the council
mailboxes near the office.

Milt Warkentien

Cheryl Broostin

Natalie Tungsvik
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The deadline for articles for the April Vine is March 9, May
Vine is April 13. The deadline for bulletin announcements is
Wednesday at noon of each week. Please e-mail your
information to Carol at carol@princeofpeace.tc or drop off
the info in the church office.
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Financial Information
Income Year to Date
(Jan 2007) = $27,917
Expenses Year to Date
(Jan 2007 ) = $32,934
General Fund Bal = ($5,017)
Building Fund Bal = $302,373
Other Funds Balance = $50,398
Thank you for your financial support
of ministry at Prince of Peace.

E
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Prayer Chain
Requests
If you have a
prayer request
please call the
church office
or e-mail the
office.
office@princeofpeace.tc.
The Vine is available on our
website! Check out
www.princeofpeace.tc today!
Reserve a room for your
meetings. Prince of Peace is
used by many of our members
and committees as well as a
few outside groups. Contact
the church office to reserve a
room as soon as possible. See
the calendar on page 10 or go
to the website to view the
up-to-date calendar.

From Pastor Andrew Rogness
CONFIRMATION LESSONS
We have limited time with our confirmation students in which to cover a lot
of ground. Picking and choosing key information to share is an engaging
task. We hope to cover the key stories of the Bible and significant elements
of church history and Lutheran theology, of course. More than just imparting
information, however, we hope to make the material obviously relevant for
each student’s day-to-day life. We hope to enrich their own experience of
God and, within the context of the classroom relationships, instill a sense that
the church is a life-giving community.
In preparing an assignment focused on Jesus’ use of stories, I came across
one of my favorites. The occasion is Jesus as a dinner guest in a Pharisee’s
(Simon) home. While eating, a woman of ill-repute is present, kneels before
Jesus, washes his feet with her tears, wipes them with her hair, and anoints
him with oil. Jesus senses that Simon is upset. Instead of a direct approach,
Jesus tells a little story.

“Simon, suppose two people owed the same person a great deal of money.
One owed $5,000 and another owed $500. When neither could repay the
loan, their creditor forgave them both. Now, which of them will love him
more?” “The one, I suppose, to whom he forgave more.” “You have judged
rightly,” Jesus replied. Jesus then applies the story to what is happening at
their dinner table, and he makes a profound point – not only for Simon, but
Annual Reports are available for the ages as well. “Her sins, which are many, are forgiven, for she loved
much; but he who is forgiven little, loves little.” And he said to the woman,
Reports can be picked up
“Your faith has saved you; go in peace.”
outside the church office.
Meals on Wheels
March 12 and April 2
Food for Friends
at Salvation Army
3rd Thursday of each month.
Thursday, March 15.
Prayer Shawl Knitting
1st Wednesday of the month at
10:00am in the library
Library Cleaning day
3rd Tuesday of each
month at 1:00pm
Interested in Quilting?
Please call Cathy Yoon
651-483-1311
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Jesus makes a radical correlation between our capacity to love, and our
receiving forgiveness. It also gives us pause to consider that where there is
hard-heartedness, self-absorption and a dearth of love, there may be a detachment in a person’s life from those things that could use God’s forgiveness.
We are in the midst of Lent. This forty day period imitates Jesus’
contemplative sojourn in the wilderness. It is for us also a time of reflection
and spiritual renewal, a time to humbly engage God in honest penitence. We
do this not to beat up on ourselves, but knowing the promise of this
encounter. God meets our debts with forgiveness and restores us. We, in
turn, find our hearts increase in gratitude and in our capacity to love.
Andrew

Annual Meeting Follow-up: The information requested at the annual
meeting is available on the webpage—www.princeofpeace.tc or at church in
a box next to the council mailboxes.
• Detailed Restricted and Designated Funds
• Breakout of Salaries and Staff Benefits.
• An organization chart is still under review by the Personnel Committee
and has not been reviewed by Council; therefore it is not yet available.
March 2007

March Birthdays
3/1
3/1
3/3
3/4
3/4
3/5
3/5
3/6
3/6
3/7
3/7
3/7
3/8
3/10
3/10
3/10
3/10

Marie
Geoffrey
John
Brian
Colleen
Marilynn
Greg
Halvor
Phil
Bessie
Walter
Christine
Rob
Lill
Emilie
Peter
Daniel

Enhelder
Marsh
Hansen
Bernards
Hielkema
Muellner
Breheim
Nelson
Erickson
Helquist
Pientka
Lovness
Schultz
Rude
Schultz
Johnson
Reinschmidt

3/11
3/11
3/13
3/14
3/14
3/15
3/15
3/16
3/17
3/18
3/19
3/19
3/19
3/20
3/20
3/20
3/21

Older Kids
Ok’s

Holmberg
Proechel
Jordan
Lewis
Skelton
Reinschmidt
Johnson
Urie
Loots
Naughton
Benysek
Gillette
Burkhardt
Neujahr
Everson
Amos
Goepfert

3/21
3/21
3/21
3/21
3/22
3/23
3/25
3/25
3/25
3/25
3/26
3/26
3/28
3/28
3/29
3/30
3/31
3/31

Dee
Josh
Benjamin
Nicholas
Dan
Marie
Edna
Jeff
Shelly
Blake
Tammy
Adam
Tom
Michele
Darren
Duane
John
Sarah

Nelson
Swenson
Schreiner
Riedel
Sersland
Johnson
Carlson
Hedberg
Sersland
Wilson
Chehouri
Reinschmidt
Pribyl
Pedersen
Olson
McEwen
Fairchild-Ehm
Buck

Habitat for Humanity
Ok’s

Thursday, March 8
11:30 a.m.
“Fast tapping and high kicking are trademarks of this energetic bunch of ladies.”

The Satin Dolls
TAP
Dancers
YogaDevotions
YogaDevotion – Combine the fitness of yoga
with the spiritual practice of Christian meditation. Mondays 6-7pm in the gym. Next 10week session is March 19-May 21.
Cost - $65. Leader: Judy George. For more
information, visit www.Yogadevotion.com.
Sign up on the bulletin board or contact Pastor
Beste or the church office.

Thank You Corner
To Friends at Prince of Peace,
Thank you for your prayers, cards and well
wishes during my recent hospitalization.
Thank you too to the Pastors for their visits
and prayers. I also want to thank the youth of
PoP for the food they brought to me.
Ken Dirkzwager
Thank you to the Rachel Circle for a gift to the
Pastors’ discretionary fund.
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Kathy
Cal
Marvel
John
Emily
Jamie Lyn
Russell
Jean
Lisa
Brady
Joe
Chris
George
Camille
Lee
Jason
Joan

Twin Cities Habitat for Humanity (TCHfH) has assigned
Holy Hammers (HH) a build site at 1414 25th Ave. N. in NE
Mpls. Construction is expected to begin week of Apr. 16 or
Apr. 23. The capped foundation was completed last fall for
this single family, 2 story, 4 bedroom, 1 ½ bath home. It
will have a porch and an unattached single car garage.
PoP has been ask to supply 40-45 volunteer days. Dennis
Niebeling will again be our project manager for the week of
May 14 or 21 when the majority of POP people will be at
the site. HH expects to have the dates finalized by the last
week of February.
TCHfH has a funding GOAL of $120,000 for each single
family home site. Currently the 13 HH congregations have
pledged approx. $72,000. We hope to supplement these
funds with corporate support from companies like 3M,
Medtronic, Wells Fargo, The Gap, Exxon Mobil, etc. who
donate dollars for employee volunteers. Last year Medtronic
& Wells Fargo supplied over $15,000. HH asks that all who
plan to volunteer check with their employer to see if they
will supply funds for employee volunteer hours/days.
Additionally for 2007 Thrivent will be matching $0.50 per
Thrivent Member’s $1.00 contribution up to a maximum of
$300 for each Thrivent member’s $600. Thrivent has a special form that will allow the contributed monies to be assigned to the HH build site.
Contact Paul Ista 651-484-4443 or e-mail
pista@comcast.net to obtain the Thrivent form, to provide
employer information for fund supporting or with questions!
Sign-up will be posted on the Social Concern bulletin board.
March 2007

Greetings from the Music Ministry Coordinator—Milt Warkentien
Greetings from Milt,
All the ensembles keep working hard to
provide Prince of Peace with a wide variety of music
styles for our worship services. We hope that we’re
bringing God’s word to “life” in all the variety of
musical styles and thus, that we’re enhancing your
worship experience.
March is “Spring Break” month in most
schools and thus makes scheduling a bit problematic.
For this reason, some of our musical groups may not
be seen quite as often. On a positive note however, the
Wednesday Lenten Services do provide another

chance for you to hear many of our talented musicians
at Prince of Peace. There are still 4 left for you to
attend and I hope you take the opportunity to join us in
worship.
The congregation is no less important than the
soloist in worship, for we are ALL part of Prince of
Peace’s worship. We are all part of the body of Christ
and without people to sing or play to, people to share
Christ’s message with or people to worship with, we
are not a whole body. Help make us a whole body and
join the music team in all our worship services.
May God Bless,
Milt

Join Us! Invitation from our Chancel Choir Director—Kathy Tunseth
The Chancel Choir will be presenting the Requiem by
Gabriel Faure on Good Friday, April 6 at 7:00pm. We
are looking for more singers to participate in this event
and are extending an invitation to all who are interested. Time commitment: five 45-minute rehearsals
Wednesdays beginning at 7:30pm. Rehearsal dates

will be March 7, 14, 21, 28 and April 4. We hope you
will consider singing the Requiem and also hope that it
will enrich your own Lenten worship. Please contact
Director Kathy Tunseth through the church office if
you are interested.

Bellfest!
Come hear Bells of Peace ring in
Bellfest!
FREE!
Saturday, March 3, 2007
Public Concert at 3:00pm
North Heights Lutheran Church in Arden Hills
Bellfest! is an annual ringing festival for handbell ensembles. As many as forty handbell ensembles and all of
their ringing equipment gather on Saturday to ring under the direction of a guest clinician. The repertoire,
learned ahead of time by the ringers, is rehearsed in a massed setting,
and a concert for the public is performed in the afternoon.

Benefit Concert to support impoverished students in China
Ten award-winning young pianists from the Twin Cities will perform on
Saturday, March 3, at 7:00pm at St. Anthony Lutheran Church, 2323 Como Avenue.
Tickets in advance cost $10.00 for students; $12.00 for non-students
Tickets at the door cost $12.00 for students; $15.00 for non-students
Gus and Anne Haugan have tickets for sale.
All proceeds will go to support talented, but poor, students in China who otherwise could not attend school.
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Children and Family Ministry—Ginger Ryan
Lent is upon us and once again we are brought into a
wilderness time in which we focus on our need to
learn and grow. Jesus’ forty days of temptation and
testing serve to remind Christians of a need to stop
and focus, or refocus, our lives. This is a time when
we usually think of something to give up helping us
focus more fully. An alternative is to give something
away during Lent. This practice is not new at Prince
of Peace even for our children.
The two children we sponsor to attend Christian
School in India will once again be helped by the
children of Prince of Peace. I am amazed that once
again the Sunday Education Classes have made their
stewardship goal within 6 months! Because we have
exceeded our goal, we will be able to not only
sponsor the two children in India, but also to give to
the Synod’s Crossing Bridges mission appeal. This
appeal will help 4 different areas; the Iringa Diocese
in Tanzania, St. Paul to build new missions in the
area, support for future leaders with their education,
and work to end poverty in Minnesota. What an
impact our children and youth are able to make with
their focus on giving!
What will your focus be on this Lenten season?

Children and Family Ministry Events

Part-time Paid Summer Intern needed to aid in the
implementation of Children’s Ministry programs.
Qualified applicants will have:
• Completed at least one year of college;
• Interest in working with children and families in
a ministry setting;
• Enthusiasm for personal spiritual growth, and;
• Ability to work both independently and as a
member of a team.
If you are interested in applying for this position
please contact Ginger (ginger@princeofpeace.tc or
651-484-4144) or pick up an application from the
church office.

Coming Soon
“KIDS TELLING KIDS”
Youth Musical for Grades K-6
(as well as some 7th Grade “Guest Stars”)
Rehearsals begin Wed., Feb 21
6:15-7:00pm
Musical Performance: Sun., April 22
8:30am and 10:45am
Co-Directors: Ruth Hagander,
Kay Johnson and Anne Olson

Lenten Family Devotions with Pastor Beste and
Ginger continue at 6:15pm March 7, 14, 21, 28
Wednesday, March 28 at 5:15pm First Communion
Instruction. Children who are interested in taking
communion are encouraged to attend with their
parents.
Family Game Night at Prince of Peace, Friday,
March 30th at 6:30pm. Bring a game and a snack to
share with others. Bring a friend!
April 4 at 5pm Michele Pedersen will be making
communion bread at the church. All families and
children are invited to come to help and learn!
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Ministry Wish List
Bibles for Pre-school to 8th grade classrooms—$600
$15 per bible—consider giving a gift in honor
of a baptism, confirmation or birthday of your
child or grandchild.
Sound Equipment—approximate costs
Mixer—$3,000
Headset microphones—$400
Hearing Aid system—???
Digital Camera for use by all Ministries—$350-$500
Pictures are used for publications and the
webpage.
March 2007

Thoughts from Audrey

Jr. High Youth Events

I have just returned from the ELCA Youth Ministry Network
Extravaganza. As usual it was a meaningful training for folks
doing youth ministry across the country. Our theme was
“Open House”. The Logo was the realtor’s open house sign
on the front lawn.

Jr. High Youth
Movie & Game Night

The writers of scripture reveal a keen desire of God who
builds the home, invites us to come in, sets the table, feeds us
until we are full and then feeds us more, graciously
establishes house rules, and consistently cleans up after us,
forgiving sin and promising eternal life.
In this way, God establishes an OPEN HOUSE. We are
invited guests, we are housekeepers, care takers, and it is our
responsibility to extend hospitality to the stranger.
If it is centered anywhere, the world of children, youth, and
family ministries is centered in the “OPEN HOUSE” of God,
in the person of Jesus who seeks and saves the home-less, in
the person of the Holy Spirit, the amazing aroma of God
drawing us in, making us welcome.
As we are welcomed into the OPEN HOUSE of God, we are
invited to rest in the ever present love and grace of God. The
OPEN HOUSE is a safe house where our deepest fears are
stilled, where our masks are removed, and where the comfy
chair of forgiveness and reconciliation awaits us. Renewed
and refreshed, fed at the table with the feast of forgiveness,
we are challenged to tell others “COME ON IN.”
In the OPEN HOUSE of God we are not given a set of
“members only” key cards. No, at the direction of the
homeowner, we are compelled to welcome others to the
“OPEN HOUSE.”
Of course there are “house rules,” but only one which matters.
In the OPEN HOUSE there is one command: “Love One
Another.” This can be challenging, for to love one another
means that I need to love myself, and love others as God
loves me, even if it means laying down my life.

Friday, March 16th, 7:00—9:30 PM
Meet in the Youth Room
Bring a snack to share and your own beverage or 50
cents for pop.

Moonlight Madness
Friday, April 20th
This is an all-night lock-out.
Mark your calendars
Sr. High Youth Event
Sr. High Youth
Movie & Game Night
Saturday, March 17th, 7:30—10:00 PM
Meet in the Youth Room
Bring a snack to share and your own beverage or 50
cents for pop.

Sr. High Boys Basketball
Practice: Wednesdays 7:30 PM
Games: Sunday afternoons through Mar.11

Prince of Peace Family
Please sign-up for the
soup suppers during lent.
Sign up sheet is on the bulletin board.
Soup donations needed.

Youth Fund Raising
Dinner & Auction
Sunday, April 1st, 5:30 PM

This year’s Extravaganza invited us to come to God’s Open
House. We sat down the baggage of life and ministry, rested
our weary souls in still waters and renewed our hearts at
Jesus’ table. We engaged in lively learning moments
wondering how we can keep the door open to the house of
God for all who enter. We returned home with new ideas,
new friends, and new partners in ministry with hope for
tomorrow.
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Women’s
Women’s Bible
Bible Study
Study at Prince of Peace

Sunday Adult Forums—9:30am
January 28 through April 26
Bible Study on Romans.
Bible study continues in the library. Semester-long
opportunity to engage the Apostle Paul.
Faith Encounters
As Christianity has moved across the globe, the encounters between religion, culture, faiths and nations
have a diverse history. During Lent, our forums will
give glimpses into a few of those encounters.
March 4 – India.
From growing up in India to teaching at a school for
several years, Prince of Peace members Don and
Betchen Oberdorfer’s story spans decades. Shortly
after March 4, they return to India again, maintaining
their ties and support of the faith community in India.
March 11 – Students from China.
LuAnne Wyssmann, the Director of the Chinese Hospitality Center by the U of M St. Paul campus, speaks
to the opportunity hospitality gives Christians to build
relationships with the large number of students that
come to the U of M from China, introducing many to
Christianity.
March 18 – Sri Lanka.
Prince of Peace member Asitha Sandinayake shares
his story of his native land and of the mix of faiths in
Sri Lanka. He and his wife Natasha and many others
in the US continue to lend support to those in Sri
Lanka – particularly with rebuilding following the
tsunami.
March 25 – Native American.
Andrew Lawson of the Tsimshian Tribe will be our
guest. He is an educator who has taught at St. Cloud
State and Augsburg College, as well as having been a
principal in Minneapolis and Seattle.

Bible Study Leaders’ Meeting Tues., Mar. 6-6pm
Martha Circle—Mon., March 12
Hostess: Cathy Yoon 483-1311
Bible Study Leader: Elly Osterhoudt
Rebecca Circle—Mon., March 12 7:30pm
Hostess: Suzan Hurlbut
Bible Study Leader: Liz Ericksen
Rachel Circle—Tues., March 13 9:30am
Hostesses: Esther Tatley 490-5850
Val Hansen 483-4909
Bible Study leader: Maria Larson
Ruth Circle Tuesday, March 13 7:30pm
Hostess:
Study Leader:

Lent Book Study—7:40pm
Lent Book Study
Following our Lent Wednesday evening services,
Feb.21 – March 28. Desire of the Everlasting Hills
by Thomas Cahill, is a book that looks at the world
before, during and after Jesus. By reading this
engaging historical book, participants will grow in
their knowledge about Jesus and in their appreciation
for the bigger historical context in which his ministry
unfolded.
Discussion will last about an hour, 7:40-8:40pm.

Remembering Our History—50 Years!
•

Lenten Offerings
Crossing Bridges is a new St. Paul Area Synod Mission •
Appeal for 4 areas.
Feb 21 Crossing Bridges - to New Missions
Feb 28 Crossing Bridges - to those living in poverty
Mar 7
Crossing Bridges - to Future Leaders
Mar 14 Global Mission support shared between
•
Crossing Bridges - to Tanzania
and World Mission prayer League
Mar 21 MN Food Share - to our local food shelves
Mar 28 Lutheran Disaster Response
Apr 5/6 Congregations Caring for Creation
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Do you have a story or item from the first years
of Prince of Peace? Please e-mail or drop off the
story or item to the office.
Have you seen the first lectern that was used in
worship? A plant stand converted to a lectern,
(painted white) can not be found. Please call
Marilyn Muellner if you have any ideas where it
might be 651-483-6310.
Invite your family and friends to the events and
worship that will be happening throughout the
year in celebration of 50 years of history and
celebrating the future of PoP.
First event—March 25 See Page 1
March 2007

Women’s St. Paul Area Synod Convention
All women are invited to attend this annual gathering of St. Paul Area Synod Lutheran Women on
April 13 and 14 at Faith Lutheran Church in Forest
Lake. Theme is “Gifted for Mission” using I John
3:18, “Let us love not with words or tongues, but
with actions and truth.”
Information and registration forms are on kiosk in
narthex and on the table by the office. Registration
fee is due by March 16 for an early bird rate of
$40.00. Thelma Buckner from Piece by Piece Quilt
Shop will be the Friday banquet speaker; Kirsten
Anderson-Stenbridge from LSS will speak at the
Saturday luncheon about Homeless Youth. In addition there will be Worship and Eucharist, learning
sessions and exhibits.
The monetary offering will go ½ to Churchwide
Women and other half divided for LSS Minnesota,
Guatemala, and Tanzania. The material offering is
for battings for Thelma’s quilt shop and Welcome
Boxes for the new refugees. There will be a box in
our narthex to collect these items: bar soap,
toothbrush, toothpaste, comb, lotion, safety pins,
washcloth, hair brush, notepad, sewing kit, hand
towel, deodorant, pen and pencil, shampoo,
conditioner, band-aids.

Recycle Your Jeans!
Do you have any jeans you are not using?
Thelma Buckner’s Piece by Piece Quilt Shop on
Victoria and Selby can use jeans for quilts, pillows,
and skirt projects being made by girls and boys who
live in this inner city community. There is a collection box in narthex for jeans.

Befrienders

Social Concerns Committee
The social concerns committee discusses issues of
environment, poverty, community problems, help for
seniors, other social issues. We find ways the
members of Prince of Peace can become informed and
take actions. We help provide speakers for adult ed.
and suggestions for book studies. If you are interested
in these issues come to any meeting. We meet the first
Wed. of the month at 6:15. For more information call
Judy Florine 488-4454.
DONATE/RECYCLE YOUR CELL PHONES,
PDA’s AND ACCESSORIES!
Ask your friends to donate and recyle!
Prince of Peace has teamed up with Project Re-cell to
collect cell phones, Blackberries, PDA’s and
accessories— put your phone, charger and any other
add-ons in a bag so we can keep all parts together. All
proceeds received will be donated to the
environmental stewardship emphasis through our
Social Concerns Committee.
HELP NEEDED
The Food for Friends group of Prince of Peace serves
lunch at the Salvation Army social service site on
Payne and Lawson on the East Side the 3rd Thursday
of each month. They serve the same meal every time.
They buy groceries, prepare and serve the meal. They
clean up the kitchen but not the eating area. The time
is 10:30-12:00 prepare food, 12:00-1:30 serve and
clean up. Help either time or both. Some grocery
shopping can be done at other times. This is a
wonderful mission outreach that the Food for Friends
group has provided for over ten years. If you could
find 2-3 hours once a month to help, please sign up on
the bulletin board or call Paul Thompson, 484-6874.

Prince of Peace’s “11 Who Care”
GIVE UP LIGHT BULBS FOR LENT!!!!
You are invited to join the Befrienders to recognize
(See Page 2—a message from Paul Wiltse, Vice
befriending being done as 11 volunteers reach out to
President)
assist those in need.
Joyce Arver, Maureen Dudley, Donna Gramstad,
Ruth Hagander, Bessie Helquist, Paul Ista,
Caryn Josephson, Maria Larson,
Lee and Sandi Poppe, Harold Sorensen, Esther Tatley
You are invited to join the Befrienders to honor these
“11Who Care” on Tuesday, February 27 at 7:00 pm
in the Prince of Peace reception room.
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A Bright Idea Whose Time Has Come
By Paul Wiltse, Vice President Prince of Peace
continued from page 2
In addition to other quality requirements, must turn
on instantly, produce no sound, and fall within a
warm color range or be otherwise labeled as
providing cooler color tones.
Are available in different sizes and shapes to fit in
almost any fixture, for indoors and outdoors.
Now that 95% of the bulbs in our home have been
replaced with CPFs we have learned a few things I would
like to pass on:
CPFs are now available in 40, 60, 75, 100 and 150
watt equivalents and in a variety of shapes. In
most cases you will find a satisfactory
replacement for your old light bulbs.
I recommend that in certain places where you read or
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work you may want to replace your 100 W
incandescent bulbs with 150 W CPFs to ensure
that you have the brightness you need for those
tasks.
In most places in your home I recommend you use
bulbs that provide ‘warm’ light rather that office,
white or daylight. However, in completely
enclosed fixtures white light may be fine.
During extremely low outside temperatures like we
are currently experiencing, you may notice that
the bulb takes a little time to ‘warm up’ and
therefore may not reach its full brightness for 30
seconds or so.
Do not use CPFs in those places where you
frequently turn the light on and off.
So why not do the righteous thing this Lenten season?
Start replacing your energy wasting incandescent bulbs
with CPFs!

Easter Flower Order Form. It’s time to order Easter flowers. The selection available is listed below. Please
indicate the flower(s) you would like to purchase. Flowers will be available for pickup 15 minutes after the
end of the final Easter service. Please indicate your choices by Sunday, March 25.
______Easter Lily 6” pot
$ 9.00
______Easter Lily—double potted (2 plants) - 8”pot $15.00
______Azalea-6 1/2” pot
$15.00
______Chrysanthemum—6 1/2” pot
$ 9.00
______Cineraria—6 1/2” pot $ 9.00
______Gerbera Daisy
- 4 1/2” pot
$ 3.75
______Hydrangea—7 1/2” pot $20.00
______Impatiens-double flowered—6 1/2” pot
$ 7.00
______New Guinea Impatiens—6 1/2” pot $7.00
______Rieger Begonia—6 1/2” pot
$ 9.00
I

will

will not be picking up the flowers

I would like to donate $

to help pay for special decorations.

In memory of:
In celebration of:
Given by:
Please cut out this form and include with your check (made out to Prince of Peace) and place in the offering
plate, or mailor drop off in the office.

